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Jenkinson's Pavilion - Boardwalk Restaurants and Stores
Website(s)

www.jenkinsons.com

Employment Begin

5/1/2018 - 6/30/2018
All must arrive to Jenkinsons Point Pleasant on a Monday Tuesday or Wednesday only
for housing check ins. The first Thursday after arrival will be orientation. Participants
will not be able to start work until they complete orientation

Employment End

9/1/2018 - 10/1/2018
Participants must let their managers know when they plan to finish working as soon
as possible. Participants will be expected to check out of their housing with a
manager for inspection for damages and cleanliness

Average Work Hours

35

Frequency of Pay

Every Week

Drug Testing

No

Are Employees Offered
Bonuses?

Yes. Bonuses are given only if the participant has done an above average job at their
position and after evaluation of their performance. Participants who do not show up
for shifts on time, or constantly break the rules will not be rewarded with a bonus.

Number of International Staff

60

Housing Available

Available

Housing Type

House

Housing Cost

$85/wk

How much is deposit

$100

When is Deposit Due?

Upon Arrival

Deposit Instructions

Your deposit is due the first week of work.

Estimated Startup Cost

700.00

Additional Housing Information Housing is dorm style and will have other j-1 students sharing the house with you.
There is wifi in the house. If you are traveling with a boyfriend/girlfriend you can
request to live in the same room with them. Kitchens and bathrooms will be common
areas and shared by all in the house. The house is located directly across the street
from where you will be working.
Guidelines

All employees must be capable of working at least an 8 hour shift without looking at
their cell phone. English must be at least a CCUSA 3/3/3 level and must possess
excellent customer service skills. Staff will be expected to stand for their shift.

Employee Benefits

Employees receive a work ID card which entitles them to free admission to the
beaches, the fun house and the night club (for those who are 21); discounts in any
Jenkinson's gift stores and the candy and food shops. Employees are given 1 buffet
meal daily. Employees whose performance and manager's approval qualifies them
and who complete their work dates will receive an additional $.25 per each hour
worked in their last paycheck.

Community

Medium Community

Resort Summary

Jenkinsons Boardwalk began in 1927 and has continually developed into the multiattraction Family Amusement Facility it is now. Because of continual upgrades to the
property, Jenkinsons is one of the premier family destinations on the Jersey Shore.
The work environment is very customer service oriented. Your work hours may
fluctuate depending on different variables such as weather or business levels.
Jenkinson's Boardwalk is approximately a mile long destination on the Jersey Shore
with a wide variety of attractions perfect for the whole family. Attractions include an
Aquarium, Amusement Park, arcades, and games of chance. We have three mini-golf
courses, batting cages, and sweet shops to satisfy your sweet tooth. You can visit our
website here: http://www.jenkinsons.com/

Available Positions
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($) Wage Rate Description
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Description

Fast Food
Worker

8.6

Yes

No

General Food 8.6
and Beverage
Worker

per Cashier/Candy makers at Pavilion and Inlet Sweet Shop &
Yes
hour Sugar shack. Food stand selling sweets, ice cream, treats and
snacks. Must handle money. Help customer with needs,
explain choices, explain how sweets are prepared. Offer
additional items such as toppings, drinks, add ons. Maintain
and clean all areas tables, counters, equipment. Handle and
stock inventory price and package goods. Shifts as early as
9am and as late as 3am at night. 45-50 hours per week. 8-12
hours per day. Overtime avail

No

General Food 8.6
and Beverage
Worker

per This is for a cashier/ busser position at Joey Tomato's
Yes
hour Pizzeria. You will takes customer’s orders, handle money and
give change to customers using a cash register, and clean up
at the end of your shift. You will pull hot pizza pies from the
oven, cut them into slices and arrange them for customers.
You will keep restaurant clean. This is a fast paced job, a lot
of interaction with American customers. Must understand U.S.
currency. Shifts are 8-12 hours per day. 45-50 hours per
week. Overtime

No

Game
Operator

8.6

per You will work at Pavilion Games. Games of skill and chance.
hour You will explain games to guests how to play, how to win a
prize. Understand, operate, and explain all games and rules
in a safe and enthusiastic manner. Handle money, count out
correct change, keep clean and safe game stand, sweep and
vacuum area. Stock inventory. Will be required to be vocal
and excited to celebrate a win and reward prize. Fun and
stress free atmosphere. 45-60 hours per week. 6-12 hour
shifts per day.

No

No

Counter
Worker

8.6

per Arcade Attendant position in air conditioned video game
hour environment. Expected to work as counter personnel and
floor attendants. Counter personnel must give change and
sell "play cards" to customers. Count redemtion tickets and
toeksn and shred all used tickets. Keep stock areas and
counter neat. Handle and move stock inventory. Refill empty
machines with tokens. Some hours will be in "Fun House"
attraction as counter worker and floor attendant. 6-12 hours
per day, 45-60 hours per week.

No

No

per Located in Pavilion Oceanside Dining. You will be expected to No
hour memorize table numbers and locations. Wipe down menus
and high chairs and stock areas with what you will need for
the day. Remain present at the entrance to restaurant and
greet guests, show them to their tables politely. May need to
put customers on a wait list. May need to take shifts as a food
runner, bringing large trays of food that are somewhat heavy
in a quick and careful manner. 10am shifts until 10pm, about
40 hours per week

No

Host/Hostess 8.6

per This position will have either cashier or line cook duties.
hour Taking customer orders, handling money and credit card
transactions, preparing and serving food in a short time
frame. Very busy and high volume Requires high interaction
with customers, high english level required. Location Pavilion
and Inlet Fast Food. Shifts are 8-12 hours per day about 5055 hours per week. Overtime available.
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